CLOSE CONTACT OF A POSITIVE CASE (UNVACCINATED) OR SUSPECT CASE

- Informs supervisor of close contact and follow SHA initial recommendations

- Gets tested through SHA as directed

- Preliminary closure of workstation/classroom/areas if necessary. Management plan activated

- COT/College/Unit work together to determine best response plan

- Open workstation/classroom/area

- Supervisor informs Safety Resources of close contact (if not already informed).
- SHA may contact USask and advise regarding appropriate actions

- Negative Test (Confirmed)
- Positive Test (Confirmed)

- Stays home until symptoms subside or otherwise advised by SHA

RESPONSIBILITY KEY
- Individual
- USask Unit/College
- Supervisor
- Crisis Operation Team (COT)
- Safety Resources
- SK Health Authority (SHA)

CONTACT INFORMATION
Jeff Lindsay
Safety Resources
306-361-9990
jeff.lindsay@usask.ca